
 

 

POPULATION SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INDIA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
  

TITLE: Senior Manager-Sub-Award Management  

 

LOCATION: Delhi  

  

DEPARTMENT: Finance 

  

REPORTS TO: Associate Director - Grants & Sub- Awardee Management 

  

SUPERVISES: None  

  

GRADE LEVEL: VII (Senior Manager)  

  

CATEGORY: Shared Services  

 

Open Date: July 20, 2020  

 

Closing Date: August 02, 2020 

 

Email id: careers@psi.org.in 

 
  

Population Services International, India is a registered Indian Society dedicated to the improvement of 

public health in India. As a mission, PSI makes it easier for people in the developing world to lead healthier 

lives and plan the families they desire by marketing affordable products and services. PSI’s core values are 

Measurement, Honesty, Pragmatism, Collaboration, Trust and Commitment Over the past twenty- seven 

years, PSI has collaborated with the Government of India and a number of donors to increase the use of 

modern contraception for family planning, to provide products and services for the health of mothers and 

children and to decrease the spread of HIV/AIDS and TB. PSI harnesses the vitality of the private sector to 

address health problems of the low-income and vulnerable populations using social marketing to achieve 

positive behaviour change by promoting ideas, products and services conducive to better health. For more 

information, please visit www.psi.org.in  

 
A. ABOUT THE PROJECT:   

The Samagra project, in partnership with the USAID, the Government of India (GOI), and local 

public and private sector stakeholders, strives to create an urban health ecosystem that is 

responsive, affordable, and equitable, and which provides quality preventive, promotive, and 

curative primary health care for the urban poor, with a focus on women, girls, and other 
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vulnerable populations. One of the key strategies of the project is to partner with grassroots civil 

society organizations to rapidly scale up the proven concepts and implement lessons learnt from 

past urban health investments in India. Samagra has recently been awarded in the midst of COVID-

19 pandemic in India to respond and mitigate the devastating impact of COVID-19 on 

uninterrupted supply of essential healthcare services including family planning (FP), maternal and 

child health (MCH), and tuberculosis (TB) for the urban poor. 

 

B. POSITION PURPOSE:   

The position would manage and monitor the financial component of all the sub awards and sub 

contracts under Samagra. S/He would be responsible for ensuring the SR monitoring tools for sub 

award management are utilized to monitor the sub awards, review and approve financial reports 

of the sub awardees and build capacity of the sub awardees on compliance, documentation and 

other areas as required. 

  

C. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  

Sub-award/ Sub-contract related: 

 Support pre-award sub awardee selection efforts, set-up, and post-award monitoring of 

awards and contracts following PSI laid tools and process. 

 On-boarding of sub-awardees or sub-contractors through a detailed orientation process. 

 Ensure consistent monitoring and management of sub-awardees and sub-contractors. 

 Plan and conduct quarterly or periodical reviews of the sub awardees as laid out in the 

Sub Recipient Monitoring tools, monitor all delegated grants management, accounting, 

budget management, and other business office functions regularly, dealing with a variety 

of problems that arise on a daily basis. Review and approve major or unusual transactions. 

 Liaise effectively with program’s technical team on the various budgets allocated to 

different tasks and ensure that the funds are being spent judicially.  

 Understand and follow grant management processes and systems and develop new 

approaches and continuous innovation where needed. 

 Prepare dashboard for tracking of all sub awards, advances paid and expenses accounted 

for by PSI updated on a regular basis. 

o Maintenance of all the documents and supporting each sub award wise 

o Ensure these folders updated and all documents, communications are uploaded 

on one-drive or share-drive 

 Guides financial decisions by establishing, monitoring, and enforcing policies and 

procedures. 

 Monthly review of financials, random check of expenses by shortlisting/ sampling 

transactions of Sub-award or Sub-contract 

 Site visit at Sub-award location, for monitoring and review. 



 

 Review and approve periodic financial report by sub award. 

 Ensuring that appropriate systems and internal controls are implemented and 

maintained. 

 Assist with Audit of the sub awardees and review of management responses prepared by 

them to external auditors. 

 Conduct need based training to ensure that sub awardees have knowledge of the award 

requirement. 

 Build up capacity and of the sub awardees in areas like documentation, statutory 

compliances and other areas where needed 

 Keep informed of the “best practices” in the grants management field and recommend 

improvements to the grants management process 

 Any other tasks assigned time to time by supervisor.   

Others: 

 Ensure compliance to PSI policies and donor’s requirement 

 Responsible for stringent monitoring of funds to sub-awardees/ sub-contractors 

 Assist in collection of data and compilation of budgets from sub-awardees 

 Ensure smooth execution of audit (internal/ external or donor)  

 Well versed with FCRA compliance 

D. QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE:  

 Post-Graduate degree in Commerce or Finance from recognized university/Institution  

 with 8-12 years of relevant experience. 

 Preference will be given to persons having at least 5 years of experience in 

Finance/Accounts/Budgeting/Grants management, with donors like USAID. 

 Prior experience of handling sub awards is essential. 

 Good working knowledge of MS Office packages.   

E. SKILLS:  

 Excellent communication and presentation skills  

 Strong interpersonal and man management skills 

 Multi-tasking ability 

 Analytical and methodical approach 

 Excellent Microsoft Excel and Word skills 

 Highest level of maturity, integrity and professionalism 

F. COMPETENCIES:  

1. Customer Service Orientation: See PSI from the client point of view; keep client needs 

paramount when making decisions and taking action; think beyond current client base; 

understand the forces that impact PSI, those we serve and those we could serve in the future. 



 

 

(Client refers to all internal/external stakeholders and customers. This should be more clearly 

defined by manager and employee, as appropriate). Works closely with the people PSI serves 

to find out what they value the most  

  

2. Develop Others: Give people challenging assignments to develop their capabilities; 

provide timely coaching, instruction and feedback, create an environment where failure is 

seen as an opportunity to learn. Coaches others and helps them develop their knowledge and 

skills  

  

3. Manage Complexity: Clarify issues in complex or ambiguous situation, balance competing 

priorities or goals, manage effectively in matrix organization, make timely decision using 

available facts in ambiguous situation 

  

4. Attention to Detail: Ensure that all important details of a situation are attended to; 

develop and follow systems to keep things in order; requests or seeks data or back-up 

information to support others’ assumptions 

   

5. Plan and Organize: Develop clear action plan that addresses the details needed to achieve 

objectives, define resources, and actions to achieve objectives within constraints, establish 

priorities, develop clear action plan that address the details needed to achieve objective. 

  

PSI is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages applications from qualified individuals regardless 

of race, religion, national origin, sexual orientation or disability  


